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Abnormal grain growth (AGG) in austenitic state is studied in low alloy steel in relation with precipitation
state. It is observed that initial austenite grain size and precipitation state plays more important role in
defining the normal or abnormal grain growth condition than the final one obtained after a heat treatment.
Precipitate volume fraction evolution with time-temperature having similar quantity at the end but different
initial grain sizes, showed different grain growth phenomenon. Arguments are presented to rationalize the
presented experience. A simplified AGG model is applied to understand the effects of initial mean austen-
ite grain size and precipitate size distribution on the subsequent AGG occurrence.
KEY WORDS: abnormal grain growth; modeling; pinning; low alloy steels.
1. Introduction
Grain size control is an important aspect of materials sci-
ence, since the grain size distribution strongly affects
mechanical properties of many alloys. Grain growth in
materials is driven by the decrease in interfacial energy.1–3)
One can describe two basic types of grain growth in mate-
rials; normal and abnormal. Normal Grain Growth (NGG)
is characterized by a self-similar coarsening process in the
microstructure, where larger grains grow at the expense of
smaller ones.2–4) On the other hand, Abnormal Grain Growth
(AGG) represents non stationary and “explosive” growth of
a few number of grains. It is often attributed to the presence
of second phase particles.3,5) The presence of abnormal
grains in a microstructure is known to deteriorate fatigue life
of a component.6)
The direct impact of grain size control on mechanical
properties has driven extensive experimental and numerical
modelling studies. There are number of authors who have
deduced the parabolic grain growth relationship for mean
grain size in the case of normal grain growth (see the pio-
neer work of Hillert3) and the review of Gladman1)). Subse-
quently these models were extended to predict and explain
AGG. M. Hillert addressed the “abnormal” or “discontinu-
ous” grain growth phenomenon as a defect model3) where it
is assumed that precursor for AGG already existed. Both
Gladman and Hillert models can predict the propagation of
an abnormal grain but failed to give realistic prediction of
AGG initiation taking into account precipitation state (size
distribution and volume fraction).
Zener7) first proposed that during grain growth, second
phase particles present in the matrix, exert back pressure
during the boundary movement. This back pressure is com-
monly known as the Zener Pinning. Most of the previous
works explained AGG initiation with local unpinning of the
larger grains.1–3) Higher growth pressure of the larger grains
overcome the pinning and subsequently grow in an abnor-
mal manner. Bréchet et al.8) introduced corner pinning that
lead to grain size dependent pinning, which may initiate
AGG. According to their hypothesis, corner pinning is more
efficient in pinning the grain boundary than conventional
Zener pinning, leading to a net pinning force that decreases
with grain size, which is itself the cause of AGG instability.
This model has been recently extended to account for the
whole precipitate size distribution and give an explanation
for AGG initiation9) and propagation.10)
Besides precipitate pinning, AGG is also associated with
solute drag effect.11) It is reported that grain-growth mode
can be changed depending on the solute diffusivity where
initial average grain size play an important role. From the
modelling point of view, Monte Carlo and phase field
approaches considered the commonly assumed anisotropic
grain boundary energy.12,13) Anisotropic grain boundary
energy allows particular grain in the heterogeneous micro-
structure to grow preferably faster than the others. Thus the
comparatively rapid growth of some grains attain abnormal-
ity in the microstructure.
All the above mentioned studies are performed to explain
the AGG phenomenon. Note that there is no widely accept-
ed mechanism for AGG initiation and propagation. In terms
of AGG prevention, proposition of precipitate free alloy
composition has been made, but the advantage of precipi-
tates as grain size controller is then lost! To the authors
knowledge, there are very few published studies dealing
with prevention of AGG without changing the materials
chemistry, i.e. by optimizing thermo-mechanical treatment.
Among the few published propositions, Bruno et al.14)
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and Murakami et al.15) propositions to prevent AGG by opti-
mizing precipitation state can be mentioned. According to
Bruno et al.,14)  AGG initiation temperature can be increased
by optimizing heat treatment to produce small initial precip-
itate mean size with homogeneous distribution. They report-
ed that AGG initiation temperature can be increased from
1 373 K to 1 473 K in an alloy containing niobium carboni-
tride precipitate by having a fine precipitation state. Quite
similar claim is also made by Murakami et al.15) In the pres-
ent work, AGG is studied in relation with precipitation state
and mean grain size evolution in a low alloy steel. Efforts
are made to explain in detail the AGG dependency on pre-
cipitation state evolution with time and temperature. Exper-
imental work along with numerical modeling shed light on
a particular precipitation state evolution which can prevent
AGG. A method for preventing AGG is proposed, where a
particular materials state can better resist AGG in subse-
quent austenitizing treatment.
2. Method and Materials
In this study, a low alloy steel ‘steel-A’ is chosen, in
which the major precipitate phase is AlN. Its composition is
given in Table 1. Two initial states of steel-A are studied for
the austenite grain growth behavior. Heat treatment cycles
performed on the alloys are shown in Fig. 1. The as rolled
(AR) state is obtained by rolling cast section from the billet.
The rolling cycle was terminated at ~800°C and then slowly
air cooled. A Fully Precipitated (FP) state is obtained
through the two stages isothermal heat treatment of the AR
state: (i) 1 h at 875°C (above Ac3) and (ii) 2 h at 680°C
(below Ac1) (see Fig. 1).
The prior austenite grain boundaries were revealed using
a super saturated solution of hot picric acid modified with a
surface reactant. Optical microscopy was performed and
images were taken in order to measure grain size distribu-
tion. In order to perform image analysis it was necessary to
hand draw the grain boundary using tracing. The traced
images were treated using a image processing software
(ImageJ) in order to measure the grain size distribution. Pre-
cipitate volume fraction was measured using Electrolytic
dissolution of matrix using a potentiostat. As the precipitat-
ing phase did not dissolve in the solution, filtration provided
separation of second phase particles. Filtered particles were
then dissolved in an acidic solution (HNO3 + HCL + HF +
H2SO4) and analyzed in an Induction Coupled Plasma (ICP)
analyzer. Precipitates quantity were measured in terms of
substitutional element (e.g. Al, Nb, V) in Parts Per Million
(PPM). In the studied alloy, it is found that the major pre-
cipitate is AlN. This is confirmed both by Transmission
Electron Microscope (TEM) and ICP analysis. Substitution-
al element’s mass fraction to constituting precipitate’s vol-
ume fraction conversion is shown in expression 2.1. Here,
 is volume fraction of AlN precipitate,  is the
mass fraction of element Al measured using ICP, ρFe and
ρAlN are molecular density of the matrix and AlN precipitate
and MAl and MN are molar mass of the substitutional (Al)
and interstitial (N) elements.
............. (2.1)
In this study, precipitate size distribution is measured
using carbon extraction replica prepared from different heat
treated states. The replicas were analyzed in the TEM using
High Angle Annular Diffraction (HAADF) mode (more
details on experimental procedures are given in16,17)). The
images that were taken, analyzed using image processing
software to measure the equivalent sphere radius. In this
regard, it was assumed that the precipitates were geometri-
cally uniform in all directions.
3. Results and Discussion
The studied steel-A alloy was heat treated at different tem-
peratures: 875°C, 900°C, 1 050°C and 1 200°C. For all the
temperatures, except for 1 050°C, AR and FP states showed
normal grain growth. However, at 1 050°C, AR sample clear-
ly exhibited NGG whereas FP samples exhibited AGG. In
Figs. 2 and 3 precipitate size distributions and grain size
distributions of AR and FP states heat treated at 1 050°C for
1 h are presented. Grain size distribution is presented in terms
of grain class volume fraction ,
where i is the class index, Ni is the number of grains in that
class and Di is the diameter of that class. Precipitate size dis-
tributions are presented in terms of distribution density (m–4)
where number of precipitate in a given class (m–3) is divided
by the class width (ΔR). From Fig. 2(d) it can be seen that in
AR state heat treated at 1 050°C, the grain size distribution
remained quasi-stationary. Normal grain growth can also be
confirmed from the adjacent micrograph (see Fig. 2(b)). On
the other hand, FP state in Fig. 3(d) has a bimodal grain size
distribution. Here the larger grain classes are occupying high-
Table 1. Composition of industrial steel-A alloy in atom%.
C Si Mn Ni Cr
0.702 0.407 0.455 1.22 1.47
V Ti Al Nb N
0.00696 0.00194 0.0549 0.00171 0.0598
Fig. 1. Heat treatment cycles of steel-A alloy to obtain As Rolled
(AR) and Fully Precipitated (FP) state and subsequent heat
treatment of both the states to obtain different heat treat-
ment states for study. (Online version in color.)
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Fig. 2. As Rolled (AR) state heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h: (a) AlN precipitate’s HAADF TEM image, (b) micrograph
representing austenite (γ) grains, (c) AlN precipitate size distribution (here m–4 obtained by dividing the precipitate
number density m–3 by the class size ΔR) and (d) grain size distribution in terms of volume fraction. (Online ver-
sion in color.)
Fig. 3. Fully Precipitated (FP) state heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h: (a) AlN precipitate’s HAADF TEM image, (b) micro-
graph representing austenite (γ) grains, (c) AlN precipitate size distribution (here m–4 obtained by dividing the pre-
cipitate number density m–3 by the class size ΔR) and (d) grain size distribution in terms of volume fraction.
(Online version in color.)
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er volume fraction in comparison with the smaller one, clearly
showing AGG. The adjacent micrograph confirms the abnor-
mal nature of grain growth (see Fig. 3(b)).
An important parameter controlling the grain growth type
is the initial mean grain size Dn because it strongly influenc-
es the driving force for grain growth (AGG and/or NGG)
(i.e. the smaller the grain size, the more interfacial energy
stored in the system). An analysis of approximatively 2 000
grains lead to a precise determination of the initial Dn and
Dn after a heat treatment for both FP and AR states. Here,
the initial austenite mean grain size is denoted as the mean
grain size obtained just after the ferrite/bainite to austenite
transformation. In this study, mean austenite grain sizes
obtained for AR and FP states heat treated at 875°C for
5 min are considered as the initial austenite grain sizes.
Figure 4(a) shows the values of initial Dn for AR and FP
state, which are 16 and 10 μm respectively. These values are
coherent with the heat treatment performed to get the FP
state. This treatment was indeed designed to maximize the
precipitate volume fraction and density, leading thus to a
higher pinning pressure and a smaller grain size.
The mean grain size (Dn) evolution in both AR and FP
states is presented in Fig. 4(a) and cumulative volume frac-
tion of the largest classes of grains are shown in Fig. 4(b).
From Fig. 4(a) it can be seen that the mean grain size evo-
lution trend in both AR and FP states are quite similar. At
all the heat treated temperature FP state showed relatively
smaller mean grain size in comparison with the AR state. It
quite obvious as the FP state has a fully precipitated condi-
tion at the beginning of heat treatment. It can be observed
that the mean grain size evolution with temperature does not
clearly show a transition from normal to abnormal grain
growth but in the literature a relatively large increase in
mean grain size is always associated with initiation of
AGG.3,13,18) In the Fig. 4(b), the total volume fraction of the
10% largest grains are denoted by Vf (max10%). For AR state,
the Vf (max10%) remains quite constant at all the heat treatment
temperatures and as stated earlier, the grain growth remains
quasi stationary (normal). On the other hand, in FP state
shows a large increase in volume fraction occupied by the
larger grains. In fact, at 1 050°C the larger grains are occu-
pying ~90% of total volume, which is an indication of AGG.
So, it is quite apparent that presentation of cumulative vol-
ume fraction of largest class grains can be an efficient alter-
native for presenting the occurrence of AGG at a particular
heat treatment.
A comparison between precipitate size distribution of AR
and FP states and also heat treated at 1 050°C is presented
in Fig. 5. AR state showed comparatively smaller precipi-
tates radius classes (see Fig. 5(a)) and lower number density
because AR state has low precipitate volume fraction
(0.015%). On the other hand, FP state showed a wider size
distribution, this is expected as the FP state was heat treated
to maximize precipitate volume fraction. After heat treat-
ment at 1 050°C for 1 h, AR state (see Fig. 5(c)) showed a
wider distribution than FP state (see Fig. 5(d)). In the pre-
vious section, it is already shown in Fig. 4(b) that FP state
heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h showed a pronounce presence
of AGG. So, it might be reasonable to assume that the AGG
condition still persisted in the FP state even after the heat
treatment. A comparison between grain growth condition
and precipitate size distribution shows that comparatively
wider precipitate distribution in AR-1 050°C-1 h state (max
precipitate radius 245 nm) showed NGG condition while
comparatively narrow precipitate size distribution in FP-
1 050°C-1 h state showed AGG condition. This observations
are rather contradictory with observations reported by
Bruno et al.14) According Bruno et al., a narrow size distri-
bution is favorable to prevent AGG in the austenitic grains
but present observation showed that AGG can be initiated
in presence of a comparatively narrow (FP) precipitate size
distribution. On the other hand, AR state having wider size
distribution showed NGG microstructure after the heat treat-
ment. This indicate that final precipitate size distribution
(obtained after a heat treatment) has little impact on the
grain growth condition (AGG or NGG). The occurrence of
AGG or NGG is indirectly dependent on the precipitate size
distribution evolution path which influences the mean aus-
tenite grain size.
Figure 6(b) showing precipitate volume fraction after one
hour of heat treatment at different temperatures. It can be
seen that the FP state exhibits a decrease in AlN volume
fraction with increasing temperature until complete dissolu-
tion up to 1 200°C. On the other hand, for the AR state, AlN
volume fraction starts from a lower value, then reaches a
maximum at 1 050°C and finally shows quite similar value
as FP state for higher temperatures.
Figure 6(a) represents the time evolution of precipitate
Fig. 4. (a) Prior austenite mean grain sizes of AR and FP state heat treated at different temperatures for 1 h and (b) Maxi-
mum (by diameter) 10% (by number) grain’s total volume fraction. (Online version in color.)
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volume fraction at 1 050°C. It confirms the previous obser-
vation that the FP state starts from a higher precipitate vol-
ume fraction than AR state until both states reach the same
equilibrium at 1 050°C.
Numerous authors2,4,19) have previously mentioned abnor-
mal grain growth association with precipitate dissolution. In
the present study, the same argument is verified. It is
observed that a fully precipitated state (FP) is subjected to
AGG at a particular temperature while a partially precipitat-
ed state (AR) did not show any AGG. This particular obser-
vation leads to a rather contradictory understanding with
previous knowledge about grain growth control. Many pre-
vious studies referred to a fully precipitated state being bet-
ter for austenite grain growth control. The present study
showed that fully precipitated state might be susceptible to
AGG in subsequent heat treatments where precipitate disso-
lution is more likely to occur. So it can be stated from the
presented results, that a better grain growth control can be
achieved if the alloy is partially precipitated prior to subse-
quent heat treatment and have the possibility to increase in
precipitate volume fraction (free solute atoms).
To explain this behavior, it can be noticed that AR and FP
state do not exhibit the same initial austenitic grain size Dn
(the grain size obtained just after austenite transformation).
Moreover, the final precipitate size distribution may also
influences the grain grown condition of the alloy.
Fig. 5. Precipitate size distributions of (a) As rolled state (AR), (b) Fully precipitated (FP), (c) AR state heat treated at
1 050°C for 1 h and (d) FP state heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h. (here, distribution density m–4 obtained by dividing
the precipitate number density m–3 by the class size ΔR). (Online version in color.)
Fig. 6. (a) AlN volume fraction evolution at 1 050°C at different holding times and (b) AlN volume fraction evolution at
different temperatures after 1 h holding time. (Online version in color.)
© 2014 ISIJ 1932
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In order to confirm the importance of both (i) the initial
austenitic grain size Dn (the grain size obtained just after
austenite transformation) and, (ii) the precipitate size distri-
bution, we use the criterion for AGG propagation introduced
in a previous article.10) Let us consider a situation where a
large grain of diameter Dab is surrounded by smaller normal
grains of diameter Dn. AGG can occur if (i) the larger grain
grows (dDab / dt > 0) and, (ii) the larger grain grows com-
paratively faster than the others (d(Dab / Dn) / dt > 0). The
abbreviated form of the second condition for AGG can be
expressed as follows:
......... (3.1)
It can be seen from the Eq. (3.1) that in order for the sec-
ond condition to be true, the first condition has to be always
true. So, the condition for AGG can be only expressed by
the Eq. (3.1). Further simplifications of the AGG condition
can be achieved as following:
............... (3.2)
So, AGG can occur in a system where the larger grains
growth rate ratio with normal/mean grain growth rate is
larger than the corresponding larger grain size ration with
normal/mean grain size.
The smaller grains are subjected to a classical growth
pressure due to grain boundary interface diminution:
........................... (3.3)
Here γ is the interfacial energy of grain boundary and λn
is a geometrical factor. However, the larger grain is subject-
ed to a specific growth pressure PDab (see Ref. 10 for more
details):
... (3.4)
Here μ is a compact efficiency constant. All grains are
subjected to two kinds of pinning pressures: (i) classical
Zener pinning (Eq. (3.5)) and, (ii) corner point pinning
(introduced by Bréchet and Militzer8) - Eq. (3.6)):
............ (3.5)
................... (3.6)
Here, ni and ri are the number and associated radius of
precipitates in each class i, ks and KA are geometrical con-
stants and α  is the amplification factor of corner point pin-
ning relatively to Zener pinning. In this model, the whole
precipitate size distribution is taken from TEM characteriza-
tion (see Figs. 5(c) and 5(d)). The growth rates of larger and
smaller normal grains are calculated using Eqs. (3.7) and
(3.8).
.................. (3.7)
................... (3.8)
Here, M is the grain boundary mobility.
The model parameters are listed in Table 2. All model
parameters have the same value as in reference,10) except for
μ and λn, that are slightly modified according to the alloy.
From these two equations, it is possible to estimate the value
of the AGG criterion: d(Dab / Dn) / dt.
The initial mean austenitic grain size Dn and the final pre-
cipitate size distribution (ni(ri)) obtained at the end of the
heat treatment are taken as input parameters in the model.
Figures 2 and 3 show that FP state showed AGG condition
and AR state showed NGG after 1 h of heat treatment at
1 050°C. Presence of AGG in FP state after the heat treat-
ment indicates that the pinning condition is still suitable for
AGG. Even though the continuous evolution of precipitation
state occurred during the heat treatment which experimen-
tally difficult to measure for all the intermediate states. In
order to keep a simplistic approach of predicting physical
parameters impact on grain growth condition, precipitation
states obtained at the end of heat treatments are chosen. In
the case of mean austenite grain sizes, from Fig. 4(a), it can
be observed that in both AR and FP states the increase in
mean austenite grain sizes are quite small and can be con-
sidered as negligible. So, the choice of initial mean austenite
grain size should provide an acceptable approximation of
the real situation. This approach also provides the opportu-
nity to have reduced number of experimental data require-
ment for model application. A full coupled model between
precipitation and grain growth may provide more realistic
predictions, but it would require the prediction of the pre-
cipitation state for all time and temperature, which goes far
beyond the scope of this paper.
Influences of mean austenite grain size and precipitation
state are separated by the application of cross experimental
data in the AGG model. In the case of AR state (see Fig.
7(a-1)), first the Dn and precipitate size distribution (niri) of
AR is applied in the model and then model prediction is
evaluated using Dn of FP state with AR state’s precipitate
size distribution (see Fig. 7(a-1)). Similar calculations are
done also done for FP state (see Figs. 7(b-1) and 7(b-2)).
This approach showed the affects of Dn on the grain growth
condition having same precipitate size distribution.
From Fig. 7, it can be observed that the model prediction
is in agreement with the experimental observations. The
AR state heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h showed d(Dab / Dn) /
dt = 0 (see Fig. 7(a-1)). In this particular case, although the
larger grains can grow, they can not grow comparatively
faster than the smaller ones. So, the microstructure can not
attain AGG conditions. Same heat treatment for the FP state
showed that the condition for AGG (d(Dab / Dn) / dt > 0) is
fulfilled (see Fig. 7(b-1)), which is again in agreement with
the experimental observations. In FP state, the model pre-
dicts that grain larger than 2 times of the mean grain size Dn
d
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in the system can grow comparatively faster. As the largest
grains in the system can outgrow the smaller ones it is high-
ly probable that AGG microstructure will be induced.
Model prediction for AR state with FP state mean grain
size Dn = 10 μm (see Fig. 7(a-2)) shows AGG condition.
AGG model prediction of AGG with smaller mean grain
size refers to the fact that comparatively larger initial mean
austenite grain size can prevent AGG onset. In this particu-
lar case, importance of initial mean austenite grain size is
the dominant factor to determine AGG/NGG condition.
Model prediction for FP with AR state mean grain size Dn =
16 μm (see Fig. 7(b-2)) shows NGG condition which is
opposite of previous prediction of AGG. This observation
again shows that AGG condition is largely influenced by the
initial mean austenite grain size. An increase austenite grain
size can effectively reduce the probability of AGG occur-
rence while smaller mean austenite grain size can increase
the AGG probability. All the model results are listed in
Table 3.
As the precipitate volume factions are quite equal in both
states (AR and FP) after heat treatment at 1 050°C for 1 h,
it is apparent that the initial mean austenite grain size and
precipitate size distribution characteristics determined the
onset of AGG. It should be noted that in the FP state a com-
paratively smaller initial mean austenite grain size (10 μm),
increases the probability of pre-existing larger grains to be
surrounded by higher number (compare to the AR state) of
smaller grains. Higher number of surrounding smaller grains
contributes to the increase in the larger grains growth pres-
sure. As a result, driving pressure of the relatively larger
grains increases and consequently causes AGG initiation.
On the other hand, in the AR state precipitate volume frac-
tion at the beginning of 1 050°C heat treatment was 0.017%,
which was 1.6 times less than the FP state. Lower initial pre-
cipitate volume fraction results in lower pinning pressure,
allowed the initial austenite grain size (16 μm) to be larger
than the FP state (10 μm). Following the same analogy, larg-
er mean austenite grain size allowed pre-existing larger
grains to be surrounded by comparatively (compared to the
FP state) lower number of smaller grains. Thus, the driving
pressure of the pre-existing larger grains are decreased and
consequently decreasing the probability of AGG initiation.
Fig. 7. (a-1) Model prediction for As Rolled (AR) state heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h and Dn = 16 μm, (b-1) Fully Precip-
itated (FP) State heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h and Dn = 10 μm, (a-2) model prediction for AR state heat treated at
1 050°C for 1 h and Dn = 10 μm and (b-2) Fully Precipitated (FP) State heat treated at 1 050°C for 1 h and Dn =
16 μm. (Online version in color.)
Table 3. AGG model results (grain boundary mobility, M = 1).
State Dn (μm) Pinning (Nm–2)  (m/s)  (m/s) AGG/NGG
AR 16 18 532 25 823 36 767 1.42 2.0 NGG
FP 10 23 889 36 111 73 000 2.02 2.0 AGG
AR 10 36 549 23 450 51 930 2.21 2.0 AGG
FP 16 14 966 22 534 43 147 1.91 2.0 NGG
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From model predictions and also experimental results it can
be said that AGG in materials is a phenomenon induced by
interplay of microstructural properties such as: precipitate
volume fraction, size distribution and initial mean austenite
grain size where initial mean austenite grain size playing the
dominant role. In order to avoid AGG, heat treatment cycles
can be optimized to have a partially precipitates states with
possibility of precipitate growth in the subsequent scheduled
heat treatment. This should allow the larger precipitates to
grow or coarsen leading to a wider precipitate size distribu-
tion. As the materials is partially precipitated, lower pinning
pressure at the beginning of heat treatment will also allow
the initial mean austenite grain size to be large enough to
reduce the growth pressure of larger grains in the micro-
structure. Thus precipitation state evolution indirectly influ-
encing the grain growth condition by allowing initial mean
austenite grain size to be large. Lower driving pressure of
the larger grains combined with favorable pinning condition
provided by wide precipitate size distribution are observed
to be ideal to reduce the chances of AGG onset.
4. Conclusion
It is shown that AGG propagation is influenced by the
prior thermal history of the materials. This itself influences
both the initial grain size and the precipitate size distribu-
tion. Difference in initial grain size and precipitate size dis-
tribution with similar precipitate volume fraction can induce
very different grain growth phenomenon. A proposition is
presented to prevent AGG by optimizing precipitation state
to a partial one which can effectively prevent AGG in sub-
sequent heat treatment. Simple model gave accurate predic-
tion of AGG taking into account the initial mean grain size
and the whole precipitate size distribution determined
experimentally. As It is often difficult to separate the influ-
ence of precipitation state and initial prior austenite grain
size in the onset of AGG, such approach could make it pos-
sible to discriminate between these two microstructural
parameters. A comparative picture of different microstruc-
tural properties affect on grain growth conditions is also pre-
sented.
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